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EFFICIENT MARKETING (6MjJI J
' l BETTER FARMING

ONE OF OREGON'S FINEST DAIRY FARMS
.... . ....'t f ' .i ..." . 1 ' ' -

. ' ALFALFA FEEDING
molasses and screenings as a part of
the ratlonj compared to lambs fed hay
straight. ;

Farmers have to date placed orders
for about 3000 feeding lambs, but as the
lamb shipping season opens up. It Is ex-
pected several thousand more will be
taken onto the hay ranches.

at any rate, the hay producer will be
farther ahead to market his hay this way
than to aU it off the "ranch, mm the
manure value of hay fed on the ranch la
quite an Item. ' i

On account of high-pric- ed . grain la
Deschutes county, experiments in cooperation

with, the Olympic Feed Mill of
Portland and W. I Bergstrom of Des-
chutes, tha bank plans to carry onl feed-
ing tests to determine the value of grain;

TO LAMBS PAYS

'7 t . ' "i -- rwi--
MAY NOT CHECK

MILK PRODUCERS

Cooperative Move Is Considered
; Well on Way; Conflict With

' Laws to Be Avoided.

, j ,; The opinion of Judge McCourt in

. .- - 11- - J IMaffiiA ftirainir varr ann miiK uib
; trihutora and the Nestle's company
Iwhen he refused to grant an in-

junction restraining enemies of the
hipfkar V nut 11a

- tie is but a nominal setback to the
cooperative movement, ine jnugc

. r
1 example pf a nearly perfect dairy t Gresaam

By R. A. Ward
Lamb feeding tn Central Oregon

is a new industry. The work on an
experimental scale was carried on In
Deschutes county last year, in co-

operation . with the First National
Bank of Bend, which purchased the
lambs and. supervised the feeding
tests. This year, with a great sur-

plus of excellent alfalfa hay, as well
a Ihe opportunity of purchasing
some 75,000 feeder lambs at reason-
able prices at the Bend stockyards,
lamb feeding promises to become
quite an industry in the Deschutes
valley.

The bank records of last year Indicate
about what financial returns can be ex-
pected when ' feeding alfalfa hay to
lambs.
FED HAT STRAIGHT

The lambs that were fed hay straight,
made a daily gain of about one fifth of
a pound, over a 60 to 100-d- ay period.
Those fed hay and some grain made
gains of from one-four- th to one-thir- d

pounds per day.
The hay fed to lambs lat year brought

the feeders all the way from $30 to over
$50 per ton. The larger return resulted
from buying lambs at a very cheap price,
and making full utilisation of the alfalfa
and stubble pasture, which frequently
furnishes feed until November 1. Most
of the lambs went into the feed lot
weighing from 55 to 60 pounds per head.
and came out weighing from 70 to 85
pounds apiece.

Basing estimates on the results of last
year and figuring alfalfa hay at $15 per
ton, and feeder lambs at $6 per head
(about the prevailing prices at present)",
feeding the hay to lambs will bring the
hay grower from $20 to $25 per ton for
his crop.
INCREASE POSSIBLE

Careful feeding and good lamb buying
will likely Increase these amounts, but

:i opinion did not discuss tne vanauy
i 4 41 UtimaU

that In later .hearings this question
WUU1U CLI IDO J.V v wv.

Rerardless of the validity of present
"

;; marketing agreements and forms of or--
; sranlsauon, cooperative raarneung asso- -

' ll nn A hrmm hav mm in KT .V .v. i a. iiwiui vfc - -

- rvt is eventually found to be Illegal,
, then the agreement will be changed to

; rmnfnrrn with the law. If the form of

control 01 a marKei 10 a cum, uku mo
.v will ha Ahanirfwl

If cooDerative marketing; per se as at

Tanf tn Coast farmers' associations Is

Whitney L. Boise of Portland were elect-
ed vice presidents' from Oregon and are
members of the executive committee of
the newly formed organization.

Polk Cherry Farm
' Yields $899 Acre
A remarkable - yield of cherries, from

the orchard of Wess M. Elliott of Polk
county is reported. KIlioK? a member
of the Oregon Cooperative Growers- - as-
sociation, 'received J 4 408 for the crop
off five acres, er,-8998-0 an acre. Next
year he expects to have 10 acres bear-fn- g.

He has et his acreage to Lam-Bert- s.

Black ' Republicans, Bings and
Royal Amies, the latter being his best
producers.

Discing Kills Weeds
Discing the winter grain field as soon

as dry enough will kill the young weeds
newly up and start the germination of
the weed seed a little lower down. The
new weed crop can then be killed by
harrowing, leaving the seed bed in fine
condition for a crop free of weeds.

iho Genuine
dates back to

' " akn Iha lam than fVt a m a rlrf Itibt 1866WtAKwf m will H hantrAf1 rtr ftrmtfii will
' ask that laws be made which permit
a t)in tn nrcuilm UDOrt a lawful and

hf ir tnrougn tne legislature or oy mo
'it- direct vote of the people, farmers are
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A separate container for the ice fea-
tures a new glass pitcher for Cold drinks.

EtiPEKA
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. H
to get busy at once , To be
plant only

SEEDS
tested scienfificatly for climate,

tf Kyt that trmm.

VETCH CLOVER
TIMOTHY ALFALFA

I remember well when we used Made powder for
tump blasting and mining. Just after the Civil War the

first Giant Powder ever made in the United States was
manufactured in a little laboratory in what is now Golden
Gate park.

"Out of that' beginning has grown The Giant Powder
Co., Con., with its chain 4f great plants and magazine jtock
throughout the entire West. And the Giant Farm Powders
are being used for stump blasting, boulder blasting, tree
planting, etc., by thousands of Western land owners. Giant
Powders have always been so popular that some pepoltrlfave
thought any ordinary dyaamite was Giant Powder, out that
is wrong. The only way to get Giant economy and efficiency
is to get the genuine Giant Powders made by. the originators
of the name. . ;

Jmtt tall "scad me year book," snd we will sssil you our vslusble guide to
blaitinc. Better Farming with Hant Farm Powder a.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON.
"EverytKng for Bloating"

23 FW .Nauunai ..-- nit BMc-- . San rructco.
Branch Offjcea . DcaTer. Portland. Salt Cttjr, Saattla, Spekana,

Buttf. 1m tnertaa. .

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
PIPE FITTINGS VALVES BATHTUBS

SINKS AND LAVATORIES
ELECTRIC GOODS

MATTHEWS' FCLL AFTOMATIC FARM ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
INVESTIGATE BEFOKE INSTALLING A LIGHTING PLANT

WE SELL DIRECT

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
188-19-0 Fourth Street

BETWEEN YAMHILL ASTD TATLOR
PHONES: MANUAL, MAIN JI7 - AUTOMATIC,

it. iL.l .1 111 - n n t ..nl.nl
' lerialation anil men to enact laws wnicn

axui jjcnnil Kiieiii lu uiani wfiaa-w- .

nj-kitina- r bodies with' Dower to sell
their products In combinations or other-- -
Wise, aa they see fit.

klaAWS BECOOIfIZE GROUPS

reeornize the ricnt 01 caDitai ana laDor
.to orranire for group capital and croup
iimrtiiptlon Tnn erounins- - of cat) Hal and

r tabor in this manner is legalized under
.
' I Ik. t . lo t.,. r.t av. olala Thathvi liw aw " o va. '
- corporations may not unduly . organize

lor-in- purpose 01 creaung- aDsoiuie
monopolies in restraint of trade, the
corporate laws of every state are tem- -'
pered by federal and state anti-tru- st

lawa prohibiting the organization of cor- -
poratlona which are illegal monopolies-- !

or m restraint or trade.
With the farmer, however, there is no

grouping of capital and no grouping of
.. i labor. Farming is purely individualistic,

both In Us capital Investment and labor." There Is Individual capital and individual
production. Many states in the union,
Oregon Included, recognize this princi-
ple In farming and have I roperly passed
laws permitting the farmer to organize
for collective marketing. In those states

- where cooperative laws exist and corpo- -
rate anti-tru- st laws have been passed

' the state expressly exempts farmer or-
ganisations organized for cooperative
marketing from federal anti-tru- st laws,

' also expressly exempts farmers' coopera-- ;
' tive marketing associations.

In effect this Is a recognition that
group production and group capital are
amenable to the corporate laws of the

.country while individual capital and in--
(IIvMuaI nrrv1 nr Hnn fa rmln art a m An -
able to the cooperative laws of the- -

STUMPING flWilTiiTji.-f-T

farm equipment on the Winch farm a

IRRIGATION MEET

PROVES SOCGESS

Baker, Sept. 25. Two of the dele-
gates from Baker to the Northwest
Irrigation congress held at Seattle
last week have returned and report
a very successful and beneficial
meeting of the irrigation ists.

A. A. Smith and W. A. Steward ap-
proved the plan outlined a year ago by
the meeting of the Western States Re-

clamation association.
The Smith-Fletch- er bill which is now

before congress, and which seems most
likely of any of the reclamation acts to
be adopted, was indorsed by the meet-
ing, although a direct appropriation was
looked at by delegates as the most de-
sirable. The Smith-Fletch- er bill pro-
vides for 'reclamation work by guaran-
teeing the bond sale of all irrigation
projects and will benefit the entire coun-
try alike.

A permanent organisation was per-
fected at Seattle and the Northwest Re-
clamation league formed. Four vice
presidents in addition to other officers
were elected from each state. A. A.
Smith of Baker, P. J. Gallagher pf On-
tario. Fred Wallace of Tumalo, and

The Anker-Holt- h Cream
Separator Has Many

Superior Points
oaly machinenThe a really self- -

balanelag bowl.
The oaly machine
with a really

ble-- ikimmlaff
device. Tke oaly
machine with a
divisloB In the
oil well to give
clear oil for the
hearlBgi. V e r y
light rnsnlngaid
a close skimmer,
gnara steed la
every way.

The J C. Robinson Co.
44 FIRST ST. PORTLAND, OR.
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Fall
Time Is Here

Fall Plowing Gets
Under Full Swing

Leisyville, Or., Oct. 2. Fall plowing is
under way now, and some have sown
rye already in this district. The early
rains have been a benefit to those wish-
ing to get their plowing done, as the
ground is now in 'splendid condition, but
it has made the ensilage-cuttin- g very
late. Some have used sunflowers for en-
silage this year for the first time, and
they promise to be a decided success,
for they yield a much greater tonnage
per acre, and their feeding value com-
pares favorably with corn, making them
a valuable crop. The Mammoth Russian
Is the variety sown Aere, and attains a
height of 15 feet.

MORROW FARMERS

PLAN TO BATE
The farmers living along Willow

and Rhea creeks in Morrow county
met in the I. O. O. F. hall Saturday
afternoon to discuss what action
could be taken toward developing
more water for irrigating the lands
along these streams. The county
agent pointed out that a preliminary
investigation showed that "there
were several reservoir sites that
could probably be improved so that
water could be provided not only
for the lands now receiving water
but for considerable new land as
well.

There are about 6000 acres of land
now. under irrigation and it is thought
that probably about 1500 acres of new
land can be added.

The general impression 1b that a com-

plete water right will add at least 20 per
cent to the value of the land.

A committee was appointed to pro
ceed with the organization of an irriga
tion district at once. The Morrow
county farm bureau has taken a leading
part in this step.

Knockers never win and winners never
knock.

SEE THE

WESTERN

ELECTRIC

POWER

AND

LIGHT PLANT
at the Ontoa Stata
Fair. There ia noth-in- c

on the farm that
has fien more sat-
isfaction and real
aerrice than a

Western Electric

Power fif Light Plant
BEND FOR BOOKLET NO. 218-- J

J. C. Naylor & Co.
Distributor

63 FIRST BT, Portland, Or.

WATERWATER!
WATER!!

Why waste time and money try-in- e
to find 'water, when I can

locate, tell you the depth, and dig
if necessary; and if on ground high
enough pipe it to your home or
for irrigation without . pump Or
windmill. Write to C. H. Akin,
223 4" Madison.

J. & P. PRODUCE
COMP.ANY

202 Washington St.
THE NEW FIRM WITH A LIB-
ERAL MARKETING EXPERIENCE

Veal, Hogs
Poultry, Eggs

We want a trial shipment to dem-
onstrate that we get results.
Reference : Hibernla Commercial and)

Savings Bank

WAflKIia FARM
Spokane s Wash,?

Breeders of High-Cla- ss Jerseys
ALSO

Romney, Rambouillet and Shrop Sheep
SEE. OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR

Young Stock for Sale Win. 'Auld, Manager ,

and you wlu aed
ure of best reaultj

IifflS
northern grown and

A typica .

BURNING OF STRAW

PROFLIGATE WASTE

"Scores of straw stacks have been
burned the laBt few days in the Wil-

lamette valley a profligate waste
of feed, litter, nitrogen and organic
matter," says W. L. Powers, chief
of soils at the O. A. C. experiment
station.

The soils specialist quotes K. L. Pot-

ter, animal husbandry head, to the ef-

fect that the feeding value of oat straw
is 1 a ton when hay is selling at $10 a
ton. In actual test at the Eastern Ore-

gon branch station, Union, plenty of
straw roughage supplemented by two
pounds cotton seed cake per head per
day carried stock through the winter in
good condition.

The digestible nutrients of straw com-

pared with those of oat and vetch bay
are given by Henry in "Feeds and Feed-
ing" as about two thirds as much in
fats, fully as much in carbohydates and
one sixth as much in crude protein. Clo-

ver straw contains as much carbohy-
drates and about two thirds as much fat
and protein as oat and vetch hay.

The feeding value of the straw may
be preserved in Western Oregon by use
of strawy sheds.
MTRO0EX CONTEXT VALUED

"The nitrogen contained in straw is
too valuable to be sent off into the
clouds," says Professor Powers. "Fig-
ured at. fertilizer prices, 25 cents a
pound, a ton of oat straw contains $2.90
worth of nitrogen."

The value of nitrogen in one ton of
other straws is : Barley. $2.80 ; wheat,
$2.50 ; rye, $2.40 ; clover straw, $6.

"The rotting effect of straw is needed
fn Western Oregon soils." Professor
Powers declares. "This decay is asso-
ciated with the activity of beneficial
bacteria.

"Active decaying Organic matter Is
needed on most all our soils, as it re-
leases phosphorus, potash and other
plant foods from Its own substances
and from the mineral particles of soils.
It mellows the soil and increases its
sponglness and its capacity for retain-
ing usable moisture.

"Our worn grain lands and heavy soils
of Western Oregon more often need or-
ganic matter than mineral plant foods."
MAKES GOOD FERTILIZER

Straw should not be left to occupy
tillable land, says Professor Powers.
Neither is it often justifiable to burn it
to destroy weeds. The following prac-
tice is recommended :

By use of a straw shed or exercise
shed straw can be fed and used as bed-
ding to absorb and convey liquid manure
back to the land. Or, by means of a
straw spreader, it can be scattered over
the grain, fields of the farm, where it
may be disked, and plowed under.

The early heavy rains of this fall will
help greatly in hastening decay of the
organic materials where they were well
cut with the disk before being plowed
Into the wet soils.

GRASS and FIELD

SEEPS!
A complete stock of

High Grade recleaned
seeds, including Vetch,
Clover and Grass Seeds,
Fall Wheat, Oats, Rye,
'Cheat seed, etc.

Also, complete stock
of Poultry supplies.
Prompt attention to all
inquiries and orders.

D. A. White & Sons
SALEM, ORE.

SASH AND POORS
O. B. WILLIAMS CO. .

114$ First Atb govtk, Seattle
MOT BCD SASH

S ft.x ft., meb
4 ftx6 ft. eaeh M!.$7.Jg

CHICKEN H0U8I tSH
A dozen different nxes in itock for ImmediaU
tiUPOMSt.

LIOHTS FOR CHICKEN HOUSES
86 in.i40 in., price dazed $3.00

This h tha lite ncooimenatd by theWnrn WuhtnctoB EzpariBMot BUUoa
W carry Uica ia utock tor imrnt-dU- tbipsMnt.

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
' ESTABLISHED 1SSB.

RUiM
N4Mtth awty

- , various states in the country.
Laws relating to corporations in their

t vresent torm are tne result 01 years 01

oil, germination and pedigree. Clean, pure, strong
seeds capable of producing the maximum crop of
superior quality.
LET US QUOTE PRICES ON :

ROSEN RYE
Of whleb E. B. Sleeker. Tbnrtton Coontr Areat, ssrs : "It U

experience In operation, the application
, , of the iw being for the benefit of the

whole community. The cooperative laws
' and their interpretation are necessarily

new, because of the, relative youth of the
cooperative movement. There are but

l few lawa covering the organization and
; operation of the cooperative associations
''-- . and these laws have yet to be judicially
; Interpreted.

With the spread of the cooperative
movement new lawn are necessary.
Proper legal control is desirable in the
interests of the producer and the con-
sumer.
r Producers' associations will be the first

r, to recognise that legal restraint of trade
should be placed upon, their activities in

... - thetr own interest and they will be the
flrat to recognize that they are as much
within the law and its requirements as
the greatest of corporations. Agricu-
lturalists through cooperation do not ask
for laws which will permit their carry -
Ing on their business in any method not
permitted to lawful corporations.
CALIFORNIA 18 PATTERN

i Practically every important coopera-
tive marketing association in the North-
west U organized under advice or coun.

by far tJU test vanttr
WHEAT
OATS ;

Askam The
Seattle

esraaW

your dtaUrfor "LMy't Setds."

Chas. H. Lilly Company
Portlaod

ASPINWALL
i Hi ii

FEE
PeUte
Diggers

Sprayers

Filling Up the Milk Cans
don't paw milk any more. They swap it for

good care and nourishing feed. And when they
that, they more than balance accounts.

Potato
Sortars

Planters

WKKtSl BULL DOG ZZt

MaaWef toi w i Wiaiaavl

, sel of Aaron Saptrq, attorney for some
j,. 14 of the big California associations and

whose plan has been adopted by the
national cotton growers and is now serl-ous- tr

considered by the national wheat
" and wool associations. These organiza-

tions are vitally interested In the suit
between the dairymen of Oregon and thePortland milk distributors and others.

fo one- of them but are not only anx-
ious not to break existing laws, but are
also anxious that legal guidance andjetata help be given them that they may
market their products collectively in thebeat interests of themselves and the cub-li- e.

. Tb proposed (Oregon state marketing
commission bill, if accepted bv the
voters, should go far toward assisting

. uregon producers to organise upon alegitimate basts in which the consumer,
distributor and producer will have every

.. confidence.

rwonymenuai
who works toa

FisCa
Grand
Reflex
Slicker

it mi v a r . - i u Hehssfcbest'
V Jill It Wvfcr watenroof
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If you are going to buy a Potato Digger this Fall, you want to inmtifate
the Aspinwill. It is built to stand the wear, and tear required from a
machine of this type; it Is economical to use and is guaranteed for long
service. If at all interested, write for catalogues, giving full description.
It will pay you. as the Aspinwall stands In a class by itself.

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
"

PORTLAND. OREGON -

Whether it's a prize winning: cow or
the ordinary barnyard variety, rations
containing tha' same tissue - building:,
milk-produci- ng' elements are her just
due. ; ..

Olympic Dairy Peed produces the
highest milk flow over the longest
possible period.
Scientifically formulated by practical

feeders and especially trained chemists
Olympic Dairy Feed, increases butter
fat and decreases production costs.
In this perfectly balanced dairy feed
are the following ingredients: Ground
Barley. Linseed Oil Meal, Cotton Seed
Meal. Soybean Meal, Corn Feed Meal,
Wheat Bran and Com Gluten Feed.
It s a combination that makes healthier
cows and wealthier dairymen.

I h'JX) UKK r"LABOR I FULLY. iJCSf-aUBL- E

EASY
Alam uk yewr dtaUr akut

MI. CALF MEAL
HOUt FEED
STOCK FEUSCkATCHFEO
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Portland Flouring Mills Co.
. Putfet Sound Flousrinil Mills Co.J!!f tti-Tiwmu-

ni'-

Umdhmi.
AJ.TDWER CQ ;!c2gtsmauaneo mm v "m . FREE-TRIA- L- DELIVERY

HIGH-GRAD- E SHOES
FOR ALL WORKERS

If yon want dry feet ask for Bergmann

i xTHEO. BER6MAKN MFG. CO. -
ttl TH171UIAJT ST. ,4 PORTLA3n. OB.. V --- ,yr J, ... .
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